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OTHER ADVISORS 

Depending on the needs of the Advisory Council and the skill sets of potential 
Advisors, the chapter could assign individuals to any of the following roles.  Please 
remember, these are tips only and if you chapter has a system set up that is working 
well for you, don’t change it unless you see some benefit into tweaking your current 
procedures. 

 

FUNDRAISING ADVISOR:  The need for continued fundraising efforts by each 

chapter is very important so that the chapter can provide lots of worthwhile activities 
for its members and advisors.  Your best source of ideas maybe be other chapters – 
check to see what they do to raise funds. 

 

ATHLETICS ADVISOR:  Sports play an important role in DeMolay so if you can 

find an individual whose primary interest is in sports, take advantage of his or her 
skills.  The Northern California DeMolay Association sponsors several sports-related 
events every year and your chapter could also hold its own local sports events and 
you could invite other nearby chapters to participate. 

 

COMPUTER (WEBSITE) ADVISOR:  With the importance of Social Media, it 

might be helpful if your chapter had a well designed and up-to-date website.  Another 
idea would be to produce a weekly video on UTube outlining the events on the 
chapter calendar for that week.  Also, use texting to remind members about 
upcoming events.  Take advantage of the use of Social Medina to promote DeMolay! 

 

ACTIVITIES ADVISOR:  This Advisor could cover areas such as Social, Athletics, 

Community Service, etc. (Unless you have an Advisor for those specific areas) 
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TRANSPORTATION ADVISOR:  With our younger membership, 

transportation is vital if your chapter members would like to participate in activities 
away from your local area.  The Advisor working with transportation could also be 
involved with insuring that all individuals driving chapter members have safe vehicles 
and carry appropriate insurance coverage. 

 

 

ADVISOR’S ROLE:  The role of the any Advisor will vary from Chapter-to-

Chapter.  In any case, it is hoped that the Advisor will assume the true role of an 
“Advisor” and work with the young men involved to teach, inform and mentor them 
so they are doing the actual work with the Advisor’s support and guidance. 


